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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following questions is LESS likely to help in assessing controls over hardware and
software maintenance?
A. Are integrity verification programs used by applications to look for evidences of data
tampering, errors, and omissions?
B. Are system components tested, documented, and approved prior to promotion to
production?
C. Is there version control?
D. Is access to all program libraries restricted and controlled?
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Hardware and software maintenance access controls are used to monitor the installation of,

and updates to, hardware and software to ensure that the system functions as expected and
that a historical record of changes is maintained. Integrity verification programs are more
integrity controls than software maintenance controls.
Incorrect Answers:
A: Restricting and controlling access to all program libraries is part of controlling hardware and
software maintenance. Asking about this will help in assessing controls over hardware and
software maintenance.
C: Version control is part of controlling hardware and software maintenance. Asking about this
will help in assessing controls over hardware and software maintenance.
D: Testing, documenting and approval of system components is part of controlling hardware
and software maintenance. Asking about this will help in assessing controls over hardware and
software maintenance.

NEW QUESTION: 2
コントローラコードでサポートされている画像形式はどれですか。 （2つ選択してください。）
A. .bin
B. .iSO
C. .nxos
D. .ova
E. .qcow2
Answer: D,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
The project manager needs to motivate the team; however, is an insufficient budget for awards.
Which of the following motivating agents is the MOST appropriate option the project manager
can utilize?
A. Extend the timeline
B. Replace resources
C. Reduce the workload
D. Provide additional responsibility
Answer: D
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